An objective lipodystrophy severity grading scale derived from the lipodystrophy case definition score.
HIV lipodystrophy can be objectively diagnosed using a score derived from the 10 parameters in the HIV lipodystrophy case definition (LDCD). Lipodystrophy severity remains subjectively determined by physical examination and patient assessment. Regional dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) and single-slice abdominal computed tomography (CT) scanning are objective but are gender-dependent body composition measures. The LDCD score may provide a means of generating an objective and lipodystrophy grading/severity scale applicable to both men and women. Total and regional clinical lipodystrophy severity scores (generated using the HIV Outpatient Study [HOPS] scale: nil (0), mild (1), moderate (2), and severe (3) lipoatrophy or fat accumulation in 8 body regions) were correlated with objective measures of LD (LDCD score, DEXA, abdominal CT) and metabolic (lipid, glycemic, acid-base) parameters known to correlate significantly with lipodystrophy severity. Analysis was based on 417 lipodystrophic adults and 371 controls recruited to the HIV LDCD study. Correlation coefficients were used to compare physician and patient assessments (rPhysician, rPatient) with objective LD measures and metabolic parameters. The strongest objective correlate of total clinical lipodystrophy severity was the LDCD score (rPhysician = 0.641 [95% CI, 0.584-0.698]; rPatient = 0.620 [95% CI, 0.561-0.678]), whereas the strongest imaging correlate (trunk:limb fat ratio on DEXA) was significantly lower (rPhysician = 0.483 [95% CI, 0.420-0.546]; rPatient = 0.475 [95% CI, 0.412-0.538]; P < 0.001). The LDCD score also yielded significantly greater correlations with 7 of the 8 metabolic parameters than did clinical lipodystrophy severity scores. Based on quartiles of physician-rated severity, the LDCD scores were categorized to allow for rating of lipodystrophy as absent (LDCD score < 0), grade 1 (0-9.9), grade 2 (10-14.9), grade 3 (15-22.9), and grade 4 (>or=23). In conclusion, the LDCD score is the best objective measure of lipodystrophy severity and, in contrast to DEXA and CT, it is also gender independent. Subjective assessment of lipodystrophy severity could possibly be abandoned in cross-sectional studies. The LDCD score and its derived lipodystrophy grading scale merit prospective evaluation.